Introduction
In the early 2000s, an Italian priest organized a hunger strike to protest against the dismissals of a factory in Ivrea, Northern Italy; in the same period, some thousands kilometers away, in the UK, the Archbishop of Canterbury called on the British government for a tougher action against unemployment. Contemporarily, in France, a group of activists organized the so-called requisitions d'emplois (jobs kidnappings), and in Switzerland groups of organized citizens protested against job reduction at the post office. These are examples of how various organizations and institutions of the European society can intervene with diverse types of actions and frames in the contentious politics of unemployment that is, "the relationships between political institutional approaches to employment policy and political conflicts mobilized by collective actors over unemployment in the public domain" (Giugni 2008a: 249) .
But beyond these examples, what is the contribution that civil society actors give to the public debate about unemployment? How does civil society intervene in claim making and how different are such interventions across European countries? Which contextual (institutional-political) dimensions affect such a debate, and how do they do so? These are the questions this chapter addresses. The focus on the public discourse of civil society actors filtered by the media reflects an interest in the discursive interactions between societal actors and their social, economic and political environments.
Despite the fact that unemployment has been, and still is, a major policy issue and a never ending societal worry, analyses about the contentious politics of unemployment focused on civil society actors are rare. Scholars have focused on the traditional participants to the "tripartite-style" policy making (employers organizations, unions and the state) or on the unemployed organizations themselves (Demazière and Pignoni 1998; Maurer 2001; Baglioni et al. 2008a; 2008b; Chabanet 2008) . But, even in countries where the "iron triangle" made of employers, workers and governmental representatives monopolizes unemployment policy and policy debates, civil society organizations may have something to say (or to do) about unemployment. By civil society organizations we here refer to not-for-profit societal organizations that are out of the control of the state and that are voluntarily joined by people. Such a broad definition of civil society allows us to include in claim making a vast set of actors who publicly intervened in the policy field of unemployment, a set of actors ranging from local and informal grassroots associations to more organized social movements' organizations and branches of religious organizations.
This chapter aims to present a contextual analysis of civil society claims. It first discusses how contextual aspects are considered by the literature as relevant predictors of civil society action. It then presents an overview of the different types of societal organizations making claims on unemployment across the six countries of the study this book is based on. The chapter continues by analyzing the diverse range of actions organizations can use to make claims, and how such repertoire varies across countries. The analysis then shifts to the content of the claims, including an overview of the actors that are claims objects and addressees. Finally, in the concluding remarks, the chapter summarizes how societal actors intervene in such an important policy debate according to the context they are embedded in.
Civil society and contextual opportunities in unemployed politics
Societal actors are important in the claim-making analysis for several reasons, especially in the field of unemployment. Firstly, together with unemployed organizations, other types of civil society organizations represent the "society," that is, the "other public voice" in contrast with institutional actors such as state representatives, employers' organizations or trade unions. Civil society actors are very often important allies of unemployed organizations in claim making. As argued by recent as well as by the classical literature on the unemployed movement, organizations with low resources need to rely on a robust network of societal allies to have their voices heard in the public domain (Baglioni et al. 2008a; 2008b; Chabanet 2008; della Porta 2008a) .
